
 
Nutrition FAQ 

 
I believe I am having a bad reaction to a medication, supplement, or food - should I go to urgent care or 

come in for an acute visit? 

If you are experiencing a reaction to a medication, supplement or food that is possibly life threatening, please call 911 or 

immediately head to urgent care. If your reaction is not life threatening but needs medical attention, please contact your 

Medical Assistant to triage you in order to schedule an acute medical visit with one of our medical providers.  

 

I am experiencing negative symptoms and I think one of my supplements may be causing them. How do I 

know which is causing my symptoms? 

If you think one or any of your supplements are causing issues, we recommend that you stop all supplements to try and 

identify the culprit. Once you have stopped your supplements and feel back to baseline, we recommend that you then 

add back one supplement at a time, slowly. For example, if the recommended dosage is 1 capsule 3x/day, start with 1 

capsule 1x/day and slowly increase to the recommended dosage. 

 

I’m having die-off symptoms, is this normal? What can I do to help reduce my die-off symptoms? 

Not everyone experiences die off in the same way. Often this means that you feel worse before you feel better. 

Common symptoms of detox reactions include fatigue, brain fog, skin breakouts, headaches, body aches and changes in 

bowel movements and sleep patterns.  

 

The timeline of die off reactions will vary person to person. However, symptoms typically last for one to two weeks. If 

symptoms last longer or are not tolerable you should schedule an appointment with your nutritionist. 

 

We recommend that you stay hydrated, relaxed and positive! Water is a necessity for detoxification to occur, so make 

sure that you keep hydrated. Resting and ensuring that sleep is a priority is also important. Remember that a detox does 

not last forever, and that you will feel better when it is done.  

 

I am testing my stomach acid using betaine HCl and need more to finish testing, how do I get more? 

The betaine HCl sample pack you were provided at your appointment was given to you to test whether or not you 

needed additional stomach acid support without you having to purchase the supplement. If you got past 1 pill per 

protein meal and have no reaction (headaches, acid reflux, cramping, warmth, nausea, etc.) you in fact need the 

supplement. Please purchase Betaine HCl Pepsin (520 mg) by Pure Encapsulations on Fullscript and continue testing your 

acid until you feel something or have hit 5 pills per meal. Thank you!  

 

I am struggling with my prescribed diet. What can I do? 

If you are struggling with the prescribed diet or in need of more support, please schedule an appointment with your 

functional nutritionist in order to discuss your questions and adapt to your lifestyle needs. Please understand it is 

challenging to guide you and treat you over the portal. Thank you for your understanding! 
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